Advancement Via Individual Determination is a college and career readiness program for students, grades 9-12. Students participate in collaborative activities and learn strategies that promote personal and academic success. https://tinyurl.com/lnavid

In the PLP program, students begin with Algebra 1 and progress at a self-pace through the curriculum (Algebra 1, Geometry and Algebra 2) using three components: 1) a flipped classroom model 2) Mastery learning and 3) Online practice program, descriptive feedback and online help. https://tinyurl.com/lnplp

Inclusion Instruction Innovation

Building Learners and Future Leaders through Inclusion, Instruction and Innovation.
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OUR VISION:

North Nation by Design is an innovative, interdisciplinary approach to high school education with an emphasis on personalization, collaboration and Project Based Learning. This instructional approach is designed for freshmen and sophomores. https://tinyurl.com/lnhsnnbd

Advancement Via Individual Determination is a college and career readiness program for students, grades 9-12. Students participate in collaborative activities and learn strategies that promote personal and academic success. https://tinyurl.com/lnavid

EDUCATIONAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (EIP)
The Educational Internship Program allows seniors a chance to grow their leadership and collaboration skills as they are provided an opportunity as teaching interns in an elementary or middle level classroom while taking a college-level course focused on enhancing their academic and soft skills. https://tinyurl.com/lnhseip

MATH PERSONALIZED LEARNING PLAN (PLP)

In the PLP program, students begin with Algebra 1 and progress at a self-pace through the curriculum (Algebra 1, Geometry and Algebra 2) using three components: 1) a flipped classroom model 2) Mastery learning and 3) Online practice program, descriptive feedback and online help. https://tinyurl.com/lnplp

LPS NETWORK 53
Network53 provides opportunities for students to experience career interest internships. Students indicate their areas of interest and then work with our Career Navigator to secure an internship with an area business. http://tinyurl.com/lnn53
**PARENT UNIVERSITY**

Parent University is a parent engagement program designed to cultivate a partnership between school and home. Parent University provides monthly sessions that communicate services, resources and academic support to LNHS families. [https://tinyurl.com/lnhspu](https://tinyurl.com/lnhspu)

**DUST BUSTERS**

Dust Busters is a program created to teach vocational skills to students who are interested in entering the work force directly after graduating high school. Students earn incentives for their work.

**BEAK SQUAD**

Beak Squad is a student-centered technology help desk. Computer troubles? Websites not working? Google, Canvas, PowerSchool questions? The Beak Squad is housed in Eagle Pointe and is accessible to students, staff and our community. [lnhsbeaksquad@lps53.org](mailto:lnhsbeaksquad@lps53.org)

**EAGLES CLOTHIER**

This is a student led clothing boutique. Eagle Clothier has semi-formal wear, business and casual clothing items for students. Merchandise from Eagle Clothier is available to students for prom, graduation, internships and much more.

**EAGLE ACADEMIC GROUP (E.A.G)**

EAG offers students an alternative educational pathway to earn academic credit for previously failed courses. EAG utilizes a self-paced, personalized platform for instruction in hopes that students can remain on track for graduation.

**STAFF UNIVERSITY**

Our brand of professional learning at Liberty North is personalized to offer choice to our teachers. Professional Development ranges from entry level PD to advanced learning, varying topics and content material. Staff University includes: classroom shadowing, book studies and instructional coaching.

**MILITARY WALL**

The Military Wall honors former LNHS graduates who are serving or have served in the United States Military. Military portraits with names are framed on the backdrop of a hand-painted American flag for our entire student body and staff to view.

**OUR SCHOOL**

**FACULTY:**

140 Certified Staff (Teachers, Counselors, Librarians, Therapists, Social Workers.)

44 Classified Staff
(Food Service, Paras, Custodial, Administrative Assistants, Librarians)

117 Staff with a Master’s Degree or above

**ACTIVITIES:**

Studio Arts • Choir • Band
• Orchestra • Speech and Debate • Drama • AP •
Dual Credit • PLTW • Northland CAPS • Northland Career Center • ProStart •
Sports Marketing • Yearbook • Newspaper •
Broadcasting • Men’s and Women’s Multi-level Sports •
MSHSSA Recognized Activities
Students enrolled in the A+ program participate in various community service projects and are dedicated to upholding academics in an effort to add a Market Value Asset to their education and earn scholarships.

**MARKET VALUE ASSET (MVA)**

Market Value Asset is defined as industry valued and recognized skills acquired in high school that create a more seamless transition from school to postsecondary education and/or the workplace. Students who leave high school with a diploma and market value assets are more likely to enroll in postsecondary education/training and successfully navigate the journey from school to employment.

**MISSOURI A+ PROGRAM**

Students enrolled in the A+ program participate in various community service projects and are dedicated to upholding academics in an effort to add a Market Value Asset to their education and earn scholarships.

**EAGLE EXPRESS**

Liberty North has its own version of Kinko’s. Students sort and organize school mail, deliver packages and copies to classrooms, submit printing requests, and schedule pickups for UPS and Amazon packages.

**CONVENIENT EAGLE**

The Convenient Eagle exists to empower students to develop and utilize their vocational skills. The real-world work experience increases the students’ employability. The Convenient Eagle is a place where students can come and purchase school supplies and products.

**READERS/WRITERS WORKSHOP**

Reading and writing are essential components of life and the workforce, and students need these critical skills to be successful. Teachers provide students with reading and writing strategies that they can apply to any text, and students practice using these strategies independently with books and articles that interest them. Utilizing the readers/writer workshop creates an environment for learners to be more active and engaged while also helping them to find success in their own learning.
**ESports**

ESports is a growing activity that provides scholarship opportunities for students. Students have the opportunity to practice in a fully functional gaming room. Esports is dedicated to developing and enriching players with critical thinking and problem solving skills.

**Flex Hour**

Flex Hour establishes an environment of trust and respect, teaches time management skills, and offers students agency in choosing how best to spend their Flex Hour each school day. High School students have a daily Flex Hour to work independently, access academic support, or utilize other school resources.

**North Nation Customs**

North Nation Customs is a custom t-shirt shop where students work collaboratively with their peers and teachers to create and design apparel. Students develop the skills to take an idea from conception to implementation.

**North Nation Laundry Station**

North Nation Laundry Station is an affordable resource for students, staff, coaches, and community members. Students provide washing and drying service, stain removal, ironing, and sneaker deep-cleaning.

**North Nation Alteration**

A student-run clothing repair service that offers apparel improvement from custom hems, button attachments, zipper adjustments, basic mending, and garment tailoring.
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